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honey  sweetie, sweetie pie, sugar
object d’art, doll, old bag object of 

desire ,  toy
ballbreaker -

sourball clacker -
icon, idol

tonic prize Mrs. Iron 
Knickers thing raw material

robot, machine
-
-

mishap, failure wreck force
problem inspiration

trophy extension nut 
case big help industry

hottie

bitch, predator, piranha, wolf
old bat, cow sex kitten cat
snake wounded animal

-
sex goddess she-devil ice-queen

witch bambi monster -
princess and the pea wizz
intellectual giant -

sweetpea
bird

posh bird
-
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-
honey, hunk, smoothie

tub of strawberry cheesecake, diamond, gift from God
sable coat tub of lard -

-
boy-toy, sex toy ball of 

fervour big cheese dope

problem, 
trouble
wreck big time hobby -

comfort lousy lay conquest
-

mutant gorilla -
animal shark pet

worm country mouse -
-

alchemist, magician -
Don Corleone sex god

Prometheus Hercules
dalek -

knees of a bee
-

-

 “She herself was an object d’art, 
chin jutted upward and muscles perfectly taut, a neoclassical relief 
in beaded Chanel silk” 

-
“She’d been telling everyone 

for months it was going to be a natural childbirth and, ten minutes 
in, she cracked and started yelling, ‘Give me the drugs, you fat 
cow” -

-
 “No more 

fags. Instead I am going to turn into a hideous grow-bag-cum-
milk-dispensing-machine which no one will fancy and which will 

Agnes B Jeans” 

-
 “First you completely 

ignore me like some Hitler Youth ice-maiden, then you turn into an 
irresistible sex kitten, looking at me over the computer with not so 
much ‘come-to-bed’ as just ‘come’ eyes …” 

-
Mrs. Iron Knickers

“It was good ringing up 
Sharon to boast about being Mrs. Iron Knickers but when I rang 
Tom he saw straight through it and said, ‘Oh, my poor darling,’ 
which made me go silent trying not to burst into self-pitying tears” 

.

-
-
-

 “Realize it is shallow and 

cannot be arsed to spend birthday cooking and would rather dress 
up and be taken to posh restaurant by sex-god with enormous gold 
credit card” .

-

 “Sharon maintains men – present 
company (i.e. Tom) excepted, obviously – are so catastrophically 
unevolved that soon they will just be kept by women as pets for sex, 
therefore presumably these will not count as shared households as 
the men will be kept outside in kennels” 

-
 “Sure enough, I eventually found her in the 

perfume department wandering round with the tall smoothie, 
spraying her wrists with everything in sight, holding them up to his 
face and laughing coquettishly” -

 “By now, Peter was practically 
screaming. ‘Why don’t those women marry a fat guy? Why don’t 
they marry a big, fat tub of lard?” 

-

-
“I also discovered that 

Allison, the beauty editor, did, in fact, deserve her title by literally 
being the beauty industry”  -

-
-

: “Olga was in her late forties, single, wore 
pearls and elegantly draped scarves and because she negotiated 
good terms for her authors she was known as a ballbreaker”  

-

“Was I happy working for his wife? 
Hmm, let’s see here. Are little baby mammals squealing with glee 
when a predator swallows them whole? Why of course, you putz, 
I’m deliriously happy working for your wife” .

-
“Your husband’s really big time now, isn’t he?’ Sam said. 

‘Oh, yes,’ she said. ‘Last night we had dinner with - ,’ she said, 
naming a well-known Hollywood director” 

-
 “Samantha Jones called a couple of times. 

She started telling Carrie about all these interesting, famous men …  
Then Sam started talking about all these movie projects and all 
these big cheeses she knew whom she was going to do business 
with” 

-
“Sam was a good choice because, number 

one, he was the only man I could get to go with me; number two, 
he’d already had experience with this kind of thing: A million years 
ago he had gone to Plato’s Retreat” 
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“But even she was having trouble. Her most recent conquest was 

to go to dinner with him and go through all the chat bit” 

-
-

“He held her hand, and she said, ‘Oh 
Stanford. You’re such a dope,’ and laughed and removed her hand 
to lift her wineglass” 

-
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